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Abstract
We consider the tunneling processes induced by two-particle collisions. The
result derived by the thermal bath approach is reproduced by the classical
configurations. The Coulomb and Yukawa corrections for the rate of the
process are found.
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1 Introduction
The problem of the pair creation in the external field has been investigated since
historical works of Schwinger [1] and Euler and Heisenberg [2]. However, this process
hasn’t been observed experimentally due to huge strengths of fields needed. The pair
production rate is exponentially suppressed when the strength of the electrical field E is
lower than m
2
e
e , which is much larger than any available one. The natural way to observe
the pair creation in weaker fields is to consider the pair creation induced by external
particles, for example by hard photons in the field of high-energy lasers [3], [4]. This
phenomenon is referred to as induced Schwinger process.
There are various types of Schwinger-like processes. They all are closely related to the
decay of false vacuum. The decay of the false vacuum in case of scalar fields was studied
in [5], [7], [8], [10], [11]. These results can be generalized to the case of electron-positron
pair creation [19]. Monopole decay in constant electrical field appears to be quite similar
to induced Schwinger process [12], [15], [17], [18]. Schwinger type processes also arise in
the weak coupling limit of the string theory [12], [13].
In this paper we consider the Schwinger process induced by several external particles in
two-dimensional electrodynamics and two-dimensional scalar theory. We mostly use the
techniques developed in [20], [19]. First we consider the process induced by two external
particles. To find the rate of the process we calculate the imaginary part of the four-fold
correlator in the momentum representation and see that the result can be generalized to
the case of arbitrary number of external particles. Then we use this result to compute
the correction to the action caused by the interaction of the wall of the bounce with
itself. We see that the consideration of the Coulomb and Yukawa interaction changes
the radius of the bounce.
2 Cross-section of the process enhanced by two particles
2.1 Scalar field
In this paper we focus on two examples of the two-dimensional interacting field theories
which allow the processes of the false vacuum decay, namely the theory of two scalar
fields, one of which is in quartic potential, and electrodynamics in presence of constant
electric field. Both theories are considered in the limit of the thin-wall approximation,
so that the wall of the bounce can be represented as a δ-function. The main goal of the
analysis is to study the scattering of the particles on the background of the bounce of
the false vacuum in the semiclassical limit. We claim that the interaction with external
particles significantly changes the rate of the process even when the momenta of the
external particles are small.
First we consider the decay of the false vacuum in the scalar theory and reproduce the
result of [20]. In that work the cross-section of the scattering of the scalar particles at
the background of the bubble of the false vacuum was computed. The authors have used
the thermal bath approach. We will calculate the same cross-section directly and show
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that this calculation can be straightforwardly generalized to any number of interacting
particles.
We consider the theory of two interacting scalar fields, namely the free massive field
χ and the field φ in the quartic potential. In the following we study the scattering of
the χ-particles.
L = 1
2
(∂µφ)
2 +
1
2
(∂µχ)
2 − 1
2
m2χ2 − V (φ)− Vint(φ, χ) = Lχ + Lφ + Lint. (1)
The quartic potential V (φ) has two minima which are referred to as the ”false” and
the ”true” vacua,
V (φ) =
1
4
λ
(
φ2 − ν2)2 − ε
2ν
(φ+ ν) . (2)
We consider the mass of the χ field to be much less than the mass of the φ field and
the wall of the bounce to be thin compared to the radius,
mM = ν
√
λ, R 1/M. (3)
In the absence of the χ field the action of the bounce can be divided into the internal
part and the boundary part,
S = Swall + Sint = µL− εA, µ = ν3
√
8λ
3
. (4)
Here L is the length of the wall of the bounce and A is the area of the bounce. The
extremum of the (4) is reached when the bounce is circular and its radius is given by:
R =
µ
ε
, (5)
and the extremized action becomes:
S0 =
piµ2
ε
. (6)
The rate of the spontaneous decay can be expressed in terms of the path integral [6],
Γ
L
=
2
LT
Im
∫
Dφe−S[φ] = ε
2pi
exp
(
−piµ
2
ε
)
. (7)
We consider the interaction term in (1) to be linear on χ,
Vint = gρ(φ)χ. (8)
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The exact form of the function ρ(φ) is not very important, but it must significantly
differ from zero only when the field φ is far from vacuum. The interaction is non-zero
at the boundary of the bounce, so the function ρ has the shape of the δ-function of the
radial coordinate,
ρB(r) =
g
2piR
δ (r −R) . (9)
To find the rate of the process induced by two χ particles we consider the four-fold
correlator,
Im
∫
DχDφ δ
4
δχ4
exp (−S[φ, χ]) = Im
∫
DφDχρ4(φ)e−S[φ,χ], (10)
which in the leading semiclassical approximation is given by
Im Π(4)(r1, r2, r3) = Im
∫
DrρB(r1)ρB(r2)ρB(r3)ρB(0, 0)e−S[r] =
Γ
2L
∫
ρB(r1 − r)ρB(r2 − r)ρB(r3 − r)ρB(r)d2r. (11)
Geometrically the support of each density ρB is a circle with fixed radius. In the
first quantized picture the centers of the circles must belong to the boundary of the
bounce (see fig. 1). This consideration might give an additional condition on relative
locations of ri; however, this condition is satisfied automatically because the centers of
four circles with equal radii intersecting in a single point necessarily belong to the circle
of the same radius. This feature of the geometry allows to forget about relative position
of the densities and to study the problem in the momentum representation.
First we consider the correlator (11) in the coordinate form. The integration over r
gives
Im Π(r1, r2, r3) =
Γ
2L
g4
(2piR)4
4R2
r1
√
4R2 − r21
δ (r2 −R) δ (r3 −R) . (12)
Switching to the momentum representation we obtain a simple expression for the
four-fold correlator. qi are the momenta of the χ particles, so that |qi| = qi = m.
Im Π(q1,q2,q3) =
Γ
2L
∫
g4δ (r2 −R) δ (r3 −R)
pi2(2piR)2r1
√
4R2 − r21
ei(q1r1)+i(q2r2)+i(q3r3)d2r1d
2r2d
2r3 =
− g
4
(2piR)2
I20 (mR)
∫
δ (r2 −R) δ (r3 −R) ei(q2r2)+i(q3r3)d2r2d2r3 = − Γ
2L
g4I40 (mR).
(13)
4
(x,t)
(0,0)
Figure 1: The bold circle represents the wall of the bounce, the other four circles repre-
sent the densities of χ particles. The centers of the four circles lie on the bold
circle, because the δ-functions force the four circles to intersect in one point.
Here the integral representation of the Bessel function was used,
∫
δ (r −R) ei(qr)d2r =
∫
eiqR cos θRdθ = 2piRJ0(qR) = 2piRI0(mR), (14)
∫
ei(qr)
r
√
4R2 − r2d
2r =
∫
eiqr cos θ√
4R2 − r2drdθ = −pi
2I20 (mR). (15)
We see that the geometry of the problem does not impose additional restrictions on
the positions of ri. Hence we can first switch to the momentum form of the densities
(9), and then compute the correlator. This significantly simplifies the calculations.
The density in the momentum representation is as follows,
ρB(r1 − r)→ ρB(q1, r) =
∫
ρB(r1 − r)ei(q1r1)d2r1 = I0(mR)ei(q1r). (16)
The calculation of the correlator in terms of densities (16) reduces to the computation
of an integral of type (14),
Im Π(q1,q2,q3) =
Γ
2L
g4
(2piR)4
∫
ρB(q1, r)ρ
B(q2, r)ρ
B(q3, r)ρ
B(r)d2r =
Γ
2L
g3I30 (mR)
2piR
∫
δ (r −R) ei((q1+q2+q3),r)d2r = − Γ
2L
g4I40 (mR), (17)
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and can be easily generalized to a calculation of an n-fold correlator,
Im Π(n) = − Γ
2L
(gI0(mR))
n . (18)
In the expression (17) the momentum conservation law was used,
∑
qi = 0 , |q4| = m.
To reproduce the result of [20], we write the cross-section in terms of the imaginary part
of the correlator,
σ = − Im Π
(4)
2I
=
ε
4pi
1
2I
(gI0(mR))
4 exp
(
−piµ
2
ε
)
, (19)
where I =
√
(q1q2)2 −m4 is a kinematical invariant. Using (18), we can calculate
the rate of the process induced by any number of the external particles.
2.2 Electrodynamics
Now we move to our second example, namely the electrodynamics in two Euclidean
dimensions in presence of a constant electric field. Our goal is to calculate the rate of
the pair creation enhanced by two photons. We proceed just the same way as before, i.e.
we calculate the imaginary part of the four-fold correlator and argue that this technique
allows to calculate the polarization operator with any number of external photons.
The creation of an electron-positron pair in external field can be thought of as the
creation of a bubble of the true vacuum in the false vacuum. The action of the config-
uration consists of a surface term and a boundary term, just as in the scalar case (4),
with the following identification of the parameters:
µ = m, ε = eE, R =
m
eE
, (20)
where m is the mass of electron. The rate of the spontaneous process is,
Γ
L
=
eE
2pi
exp
(
−pim
2
eE
)
. (21)
Applying the technique of calculation of the imaginary part of the four-fold correla-
tor, we find the polarization operator in leading order on eE
m2
(neglecting the spinorial
structure of the electron current). Then the electron current is of the form,
jµ(r) = enµδ (r −R) = e
µνrν
r
δ(r −R), n =
(
sinφ
− cosφ
)
, µ, ν = 1, 2, (22)
where n is a unit vector tangential to the boundary of the bounce.
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We calculate two-fold and four-fold polarization operators as the imaginary parts of
the corresponding correlators,
piµν(r1) = Im Π
µν(r1) =
Γ
2L
∫
jµ (r1 − r) jν (−r) d2r, (23)
piµνκρ(r1, r2, r3) = Im Π
µνκρ(r1, r2, r3) =
Γ
2L
∫
jµ (r1 − r) jν (r2 − r) jκ (r3 − r) jρ (−r) d2r. (24)
We switch to the momentum form of the current (22),
jµ(r1 − r)→ jµ(q1, r) = ei(q1r)
∫
e
(
sinφ
− cosφ
)
δ(r −R)eiq1r cos(θ1−φ)rdφdr =
− 2piieRJ1(q1R)ei(q1r)
(
sin θ1
− cos θ1
)
= −2piie
µνqν1
q1
RJ1(q1R)e
i(q1r) (25)
Note that here q =
√
q2x + q
2
t is the euclidean absolute value of q and is nonzero though
the photon is massless. The calculation similar to (17) leads to the following expressions
for the polarization operators:
piµν(q) =
Γ
2L
(2pieRJ1(qR))
2
(
δµν − q
µqν
q2
)
, (26)
piµνκρ(q1,q2,q3,q4) =
Γ
2L
(
4∏
i=1
2pieRJ1(qiR)
qi
)
(qµ2 q
ν
1 − (q1q2)δµν) (qκ4 qρ3 − (q3q4)δκρ) .
(27)
The latter expression is subject to the condition of the momentum conservation,∑
qi = 0. As it was expected from (25), it is transverse to respective momenta. The
result (27) directly generalizes to any even number of external photons:
piµ1µ2...µ2n(q1,q2, . . . ,q2n) =
Γ
2L
(
2n∏
i=1
2pieRJ1(qiR)
qi
)
n∏
i=1
(q
µ2i−1
2i q
µ2i
2i−1−(q2iq2i−1)δµ2i−1µ2i)
(28)
All the above results were obtained in the limit of soft photons q  m. Generally
speaking, the interaction with external photons considerably changes the form of the
7
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1Figure 2: The shape of the bounce changes considerably when the interaction with hard
photons takes place.
bounce, because it acquires cusps at the points where the interaction takes place (see
fig. 2). This leads to an exponential correction to the rate of the process. However
consideration of processes with hard photons results in significant complication of the
problem and lies beyond the scope of the current paper.
In the next section we calculate another exponential correction to the action which is
caused by interaction of the particles of the bounce with each other. The results (18)
and (27) allow to calculate the rate of the processes in which electrons exchange photons
and φ particles interact by means of χ field. This corrections are referred to as Coulomb
and Yukawa corrections.
3 Coulomb and Yukawa corrections
In this section we compute the exponential corrections to the rates of the processes
caused by the interaction of the wall of the bounce with itself. A similar quantity was
calculated in [9] for four-dimensional electrodynamics. Their result for the corrected
effective action reads as:
S4dC =
pim2
eE
− e
2
4
. (29)
The correction is small in the considered limit of small charges and is independent of
the radius of the bounce. Hence in the four-dimensional electrodynamics the Coulomb
correction does not change the radius of the bounce. We see below that in the two-
dimensional case this is not so.
We calculate analogous corrections using our results (18) and (27) for correlators.
Using the fact that the correlators in the momentum representation are products of
uniform multiples we can calculate contribution of any number of particles interacting
with bounce.
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Figure 3: To obtain the Coulomb correction for polarization operator, the interaction
with arbitrarily many photons is to be studied.
We begin with the Coulomb correction for the rate of processes in two-dimensional
electrodynamics. To calculate the n-photon contribution, we consider the (2n + l)-
fold correlator, where l is the number of external photons. Then we integrate over
the momenta of n internal photons with their propagators. To find the full Coulomb
correction we have to sum up the contributions of any number of photons taking into
account combinatorial factors (see fig. 3).
First we find one-photon contribution. For simplicity we consider the width of the
spontaneous decay, though the case of induced decay is absolutely analogous. We inte-
grate two-photon polarization operator (26) with the propagator of the photon.
Γ1
2L
=
1
2
∫ ∞
0
piµν(q)
δµν
q2
d2q
(2pi)2
=
=
1
2
Γ
2L
∫ ∞
0
(2pieRJ1(qR))
2
(
δµν − q
µqν
q2
)
δµν
q2
d2q
(2pi)2
=
Γ
2L
piR2e2
2
. (30)
Here Γn is the n-photon correction to the width. The calculation (30) contains a
certain subtlety. As we have argued above our results are valid only in case of small
photon momenta q, but the integration in (30) is over all values of q. However the
integrand significantly differs from zero only in area qR ∼ 1, so the contribution from
hard photons is negligible.
Corrections Γn for n ≥ 2 are calculated in a similar fashion with n-photon polarization
operator (28) and n photon propagators. As we see on example of Γ2, integrals over
momenta of different photons are independent from each other:
Γ2
2L
=
1
4
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
0
piµνκρ(q,−q,p,−p)δ
µν
q2
δκρ
p2
d2q
(2pi)2
d2p
(2pi)2
=
=
1
4
Γ
2L
(∫ ∞
0
(2pieRJ1(qR))
2
(
δµν − q
µqν
q2
)
δµν
q2
d2q
(2pi)2
)2
=
Γ
2L
(
piR2e2
2
)2
.
(31)
The same thing happends for arbitrary n, resulting in n-th order correction
Γn = Γ
(
piR2e2
2
)n
. (32)
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Summing up the contributions of any number of photons and taking into account the
combinatorial factor 1n! we find the corrected width:
ΓC =
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
Γn = Γ exp
(
piR2e2
2
)
. (33)
All the polarization operators acquire the same exponential factor; for example, the
corrected polarization operator corresponding to the process induced by a single photon
reads as:
piµνC (q) = pi
µν(q) exp
(
piR2e2
2
)
. (34)
The exponential factor can be interpreted as an additional term in the effective action:
SC = 2pimR− pieER2 − 1
2
piR2e2. (35)
The extremization of the action gives the radius of the process with the Coulomb
interaction present:
RC =
2mR
e(2E + e)
(36)
We see that the Coulomb interaction decreases the radius of the bounce; however the
change is small in the limit e E.
In the same way we find the Yukawa correction for the false vacuum decay in scalar
theory. The two-fold correlator integrated with the propagator of the χ particle reads
as:
Γ1 =
1
2
Γ
2L
∫ ∞
0
g2J0(qR)
2 qdq
q2 +m2
=
Γ
2L
g2
2
I0(mR)K0(mR). (37)
The width acquires exponential correction which again depends on the radius:
ΓY =
ε
4pi
exp
(
−2piµR+ piR2 + g
2
2
I0(mR)K0(mR)
)
. (38)
The exponential correction I0 (mR)K0 (mR) behaves like a logarithm for small argu-
ment. However, this is not an unusual property for a two-dimensional theory to have
infrared logarithmic divergences. Bessel functions often appear in answers for two di-
mensions (see e.g. [16]). The correction is significant in the area of small m where the
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distortion of the shape of the bounce is negligible. When m > µ the change in the shape
is the main source of the correction.
The correlators for the induced processes acquire the same exponential factor. This
factor can be interpreted as an additional term in the action too,
SY = −2piµR+ piR2 + g
2
2
I0(mR)K0(mR), (39)
and this means that the Yukawa interaction changes the radius of the bounce too. The
exact value of the radius can be found as the solution of the extremization condition.
4 Conclusions
In this work the induced Schwinger process was studied by purely semicalssical means.
We calculated the cross-section for two-photon interaction at the background of the
bounce as leading term in eE
m2
expansion which is applicable for the electric field strength
much smaller than Ecrit. The process was studied for soft photons (ω  me). In case
of hard photons the cross-section acquires exponential correction because of the change
in the shape of the bounce. We do not investigate this correction because the increase
of the momenta of the photons leads to considerable complication of the setting.
The calculation of the rate of the two-photon interaction easily generalizes to the case
of the process induced by arbitrarily many photons. Extremely simple structure of the
corresponding correlator allowed us to compute the correction to the action which is
caused by interaction of the wall of the bounce with itself. This correction depends on
the radius and therefore results in the change of the radius of the bounce. So we have
seen that the Coulomb interaction decreases the radius of the bounce. Similar calculation
was carried out for the scalar fields. In both cases the corrections are significant in the
limit of soft particles where the distortion of the bounce is negligible.
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